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Directions: Answer the following series of questions related to Religious Reform, Anti-Slavery, and Women’s Rights movements in Pre-Civil War America.

Religious Reform

(Pages 266-272)

What was the Second Great Reform?

What does “Separation of Church and State” mean?

What aspects of religion attracted many slaves?

Who was Joseph Smith and the Mormons? Why were they forced to flee to Utah?

What does discrimination mean? What groups were discriminated against? Why?

The Anti-Slavery Movement

(Pages 278-285)

How were Slaves mistreated?

How did Slaves rebel against their owners?
Who was William Lloyd Garrison?

Who was Frederick Douglas?

**The Women’s Rights Movement**

*Page 286-291*

What limits did women have in America?

Who was Sojourner Truth and what impact did she have on the Women’s rights movement?

What was the Seneca Falls Convention what did they accomplish?

The Declaration of Sentiments talks about what they want to accomplish, what did they want?